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lout to tlirsiliaseR. is instantly alWted.
by applying Chamberlain's L.yc a

r-ki-rt Ointment. Many very hail cae
bn permanently rnred by it. lu

rnn.-iU- fficientfor itching piles and1U

(ien. Merritt Has Issued a Proclamation Defining

the New Government.
Hundreds of Thousands of People Along the Riv-

er Banks and on Vessels of all Kinds

PIS Bill H FAII EXCHANGE FELIGlIflTlOKS. I "BIBn SEVEN" I IffilffllS
-
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Cubans t.c Lay Down Their Arms- - Trouble Brooding in Santiago. The
Philippine Qistlon Viewed Abroad. Spain's Hopes and

The Spanish Residents of Porto Rico Terror Stricken by Depredations

of Natives. Foreign Policy Convention. Deeds of a Georgia -

a - uireaxs. Vesuvius

A special dispatch to The New' York
World from, Manila says: "Ge'ueral
Illerritt has prepared a proclamation to as

ithe natives, which provides a scheme
o government for Manila and sur-

rounding territory and other island
places in our possession, tlia chief

?jpoints of which are: Rigid protection
tfo all in person, religion, municipal on
laws, . tribunals and local institutions
for punishment of crime to remain
until further notice (except where in-
compatible with military rule), subject
to supervision of American general; the
jprovosVniarshal and sub-provos- ts to be
appointed with power to arrest civil as
well us military offenders; open trade
rfor neutral nations; public property to
bo rigorously protected; no interfer- - in
ence w ith the people, so long . as they to
preserve peace. " General Merritt oc-
cupies the Governors palace. ,

The War Department has made pub-
lic the order sent to General Merritt,
zegardiug tho .occupation of the' city of to
Manila, by the American forces. The
order follows: "Washington, August it
17, 1808. Major General Merritt, M-

anila, Philippines. The President di-
rects that there must be no joint occu-
pation

the
with the insurgents. The United
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of the Spanish Prisoners.

miirk th$ beginning at the return ol
ithe sdukdron. where a. national salute
Ifaf 21 gUns was fired, the tbmbj stand A

ing high, white and solemn, iar auuv
the waters of the river, looked to be
built upon a foundation of faces.

Just at tho point of return
lull, as ifthere was a momentary

expectant of the climax. Suddenly,
from the sides and turrots of tha
battleships there was a vivd flash; fol-jowi-

this a tremendous foar announc-
ing the first gun of the national salute.
Tho heavy smoke curled and tumbled
down towards the water and up into
the air" until the ships had been hidden,
but the roar coming asrain and again
seemed to rock the waters themselves.
It was an imposing spectacle as the big
battleships boomed a salute tg the na-

tion- as the Warships saluted tho final
restins place of General Grant and the
guns that soitnded the knell of Admiral
Cerrera's ships at Santiago boomed a
reverential obeisance to the dead hero.
The salute ended, the return of the
squadron along tho line of review was
begun; it wis a repe'titon of the en-

thusiastic scenes an the, way up the
river. The" parade of the ships from the
time it passed the battery oil its way up
the river to the time it re-pass- on its
way to anchorage off Tompkinsville, .

I., occupied just two hours and thirty-fiv- e

minutes.

Spaniards Terror-Stricke-

A war of retaliation against the Span-

ish residents of the Island of Porto
Eico Within, the American lines is

threatened. The natives burned the
town of Cota, seven mile3 from Ponce
recentlv. The Spadish residents fled.
Throughout the surrounding country
the Spaniards ard terror-stricke- n and
are appealing to the Americans for pro-

tection. The shops kept by Spaniards
at Ponce which were opoued-- . alter the
signing of the peace protocol, huve
been closed again through fear of the
rioters. Editions of twd papers which
hysterically domauded veugcauce and
the expulsion of all Spanish-bor- n resi-
dents were sunuressed by t'ae military
authorities, who are doing all in their
power to allay tho fears of tho Spanish
inhabitants. The natives who are fo-

menting the trouble are of the lowest
class ana mauy oi mem are cnmiuuio.
Over 25 of the nugleaders in tne dis- -

turbances have been arrested.

All in a Pitiful Condition.

The condition of the Spanish prison-

ers at Santiago, Who were recently
sent back to Spain on the hospital ship,
Alicante, was so pitiful as to bring tears
to the eyes of men not readily moved
to tears, A Spanish officer refering to
the camp just outside of Santiago,
said: "It was not a camp out there, it
was a eravovard. Between 2J0 and 300
went into the hospital dailv. Hospit
al? It was not a hospital there were
no medicines, there were no attend
ants. Fortv are dvinz every dav and
th trenches are full of the dead. We
have saved you many a $2'J for passage
money to Spain. That camp has been
nearer heil than anything elsa in the
war. The are U,00) out there yet, only
a thousand came in to day, but they
will not last long. Dysentery camp
dypeutery we call it, and it is worse
than the "plague is car ving them ctfl"

4 Freight Wrecked.
The through freight going north oyer

the Southern was wrecked in Gastonia,
N. C. The engine, tender and two or
three box cars passed over a point in
the track where piping had been plant-
ed to allow the water to pass when
this portion of the road gave way and
a large number of the remaining cars
were piled one upon the other and
smashed into a mass of timber and
debris. Three persons were injured.

Deeds of a Georgia Negro.

The most fiendish crime in the his
tory of Sumter county, or tne wnoie
State of Georgia, was committed at
Friendship. 12 miles west of Macon,

recentlv. Mrs. James McGarrah and
ber son James Boone, were murdered
by a negro m an with an ax, while they
were in their beds. After this double
murder the fiend outraged a negro
woman, tied her to a tree in the woods
and mutilated her fu a shocking man-

ner. She died also, but not until she
had told the murderer's namo. The
murdered people were discovered by
John Boone, aeon of the murdered
woinao, and a crowd at onca started
after the fiend. lie was caught and
promptly lynched.

Thirty-On- e Deaths on a Conict Ship.

The Berliner Post says that during
a recent voyage of the Siberian convict
ship Angara, from Tieum, Sibera, to
Tomsk, capital of the government of
the same name, on the Tom, western
Sibera, ?A out of 500 prisoners died
from suffocation and overcrowding.

Celebrated Spanish Painter Dead.

The death is Announced at Madrid
of Doa Edsrico Madrazo, tho culebrat
tdU$UhP lister, & Mi S4tli y tir,

dent Faure
lAcnange Direct Felicitations.

President McKinley and President
Faure of France, oxchauged direct fe-

licitations over the relations of the two
countries and expressions of nintual
esteem of the two yhief eXeCUtiv-6- 3 oil
the. tfth, Tilts occasion was the cptj'
bfif cl & heW tjttift ristwgiTu Cape Cod,
lHtt?, ilaVre, on the French
VjVAst, and the wires were connected to
effect a through circuit between the
White House at Washington and the
President's palace at Havre. The mes-
sage from M. Faure was as follows:
To His Excellency, Mr. McKinley, President

of the United States t

It affords me special pleasure to inauRil
rate tho nv submarine communication Which
unites tttore directly than heretofore oir ttfo
Countries by addr'e.-'fin- to yoli dri eipreesiori
of the feeling of SfDere pympnthy existing
between the French republic and the repuouc
or tne United States.

I desire also to renew to you, Mr. President,
the assurance of my high esteem and constant
irtenashlp.

(Kignwd) Felix Faube.
A mlnuto later, at 10:33, President

McJiinley sent the following response:
To 1113 Excellency, M. fattSe, President of

thi Republic of Frances
I am happy to believe that e" very ividitlda

to tho n.eans of eomMuaicatlott bot ween our
two collntri-i- s crtn serve only to keep alive

'

"

GENERAL WESLEY MEBSlf t
(He has hoisted the American flag In Ma

nila and assumed control of affairs.)

and to strengthen that feelint? of cordial
Rood will Which has so strikingly character-
ized the relations both in early and in recent
times. Teimit me, Mr. President, most
heartily to reciprocate your expressions of
esteem and friendship.

Signed William McKixlky.

The ceremony is a result of an ar-

rangement made many weeks ago
between President McKinley and Am-

bassador Cambon. It was the call for
this purpose which first started con-
jecture as to France being the nation
to initiate a peace movement between
the Unjted States and Spain.

Cubans to Lay Down Their Arms.
There have been conferences be-

tween Estrada Palma and other rep-

resentatives of the Cubans with officials
of the United States government, rel-

ative to the Cubans and what could be
done with them. Mr. Palma advised
that the United States would not con-

sider the questiou of compensation of
tlin'Ciiban troorja. He was told that
the best thing the Cubans could do was
to advise the men in ,arms to disband,
retire to their homes and eDgage in
peaceful pursuits. Emissaries have al-

ready been dispatched to Cuba with a
view of carrying out the desires of the
United States government. These
emissaries will try to persuade the
Cuban leaders that resistance to United
States authority would result only in
further disaster and distress to Cuba.

Spain's Hopes and Threats.
The Madrid correspondent of the

London Standard says: Spain and her
continental patrons still hope that the
United States may be induced not to
take advantage of the conquest of Ma-

nila, but will be satisfied with coaling
stations, trading privileges, eto.
Should her retention of Manila be in-

sisted on, the United States may meet
more trouble even than Japan in secur-
ing the results of her victory over
China and at the hands of the same

"powers.

Four Men KiUed by the Fall of a Cornice.

Four men were killed and five others
badly injured, at Philadelphia, by the
collapse of a cornice on the new build-
ings in course of erection., at 475 and
477 North Fifth street.

Alabama Democrats.

The Democratic convention for the.
Third Alabama district, which met in
Union Springs, Hon. H.
D. Clavton.

Declined to be Responsible.
A belated despatoh from Manila, ex-

plains that Governor General Angustin
diad not "quite abdicated," and says:
"The Governor only declined to be re-

sponsible for the consequences when
he found that Spain was not sending
him help. He retained his position,
but practically washed his hands of the
lighting. A Madrid despatch construes
this as an insubordination and the Ga-
zette, will now publish an order to
supercede him. It is rumored that
confidential instructions have been
given to his successor to resist to the
utmost, hoping to gain the world's ad-

miration and possibly, assisitance in
securing a favorable termination."

The American I Bar Association re
cently met in Saratoga, New York.

Includes the Archipelaja.
The Hong Kong correspondent of the

London Daily Mail, says: "The terms
of capitulation of Manila as agreed up-
on between General Judemes andGeu-era- l

Merrett. include the cession of the
Phillipme Archepeligo to the Uuited
states."

Private Aicnzo Andrews,- Company
T, One H'dum-ei- ! and Sixtieth Indiana.
Kegimeat, was fhot and killed by Sam
Hall, & negro saloonkeeper, in Blood,
field, near Newport Ntw, V&,

Unlimited Contract for Coal Awarded hav

the Pocahontas Coal Co. U
a

NEITHER PEACE NOR WAR.

Squabble id Prospzct Over the Settle-

ment 6? Philippine Question-Ne- iro vei

Soldier Killed at a 5tM Fatwtain.

The Pocahontas Coal Company, of ff.
Virginia, i said to have an unlimited

Aontract from tbo British government

for toaliog ber station! M over the

world, and the work has jusitai
commenced. The statlo-fi-s to which
cargoes have thus far been Befit,-Iontcvide-

in Uruguay; St. Michaels,

in the Azores; Kingston, Jamica; Cape-

town, Africa; St. Vincent and Porto
Praya, Cape do Verdes; Singapore, In-

dia; Buenos Ayres, Argentine Kepub-lic-;
St. Paul de Loanda, Africa, and

London. One veesel alone, the Lndra,
carried y, 150 tons to Singapore. The
discovery has caused a sensation.

Neg ro Soldier Killed at a Soda Fountain.

Jim Neely, a negro private in the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry, was shot and
killed at Hampton, CJa. H was refus-

ed permission to drink at a soda foun-
tain and became abusive. When re-

monstrated with for swearing in the
presenco of ladies, he assaulted Mr.
Will Henderson with his dagger bay-
onet. Henderson drew a pistol, but it
was knocked from his hand and secur-
ed by the negro who began shooting,
A number of citizens joined in the fusi-lad- o

and Neely received wounds from
which he died.

Wade and Butler Relieved. , .

Major General Wade, of the Third
Army Corps, at Cbickamauga, and
Major General M. C. Butler, of the
Second Army Corns at Falls Chuxcb,
have been relieved of their present du-
ties, in order to enable them to enter
upon their duties as members of the
commission charged with evacuation
of Cuba by the Spanish troops. A
similar order has also been issued in
the case of Brigadier General William
W. Gordon, of the lourth Army
Corps, who has been appointed a mem-
ber of a similar commission in tho case
of Porto Rico.'

Neither Peace Nor War.
El Liberal, Madrid, publishes re

marks made bv Senor Sagasta on the
diplomatic and political situation, quot-
ing the Promoir as follows: "From a
legal point of view, the present state of
things, is neither peace nor war, but
merely a suspension of hostilities. An
armistice would haye allowed us to dis-p- ol

better tho obscurity of the situa-
tion; but the United States declined to
agree to our making a step further in
advance."

.Another Ship Load Sent Home.

The War Department has received
the following cable dispatch, givintr in-

formation of the departure of Spanish
prisoners: "Santiago de Cuba, Aug.
19. "II. C. Corbin, Adjutant-General- ,

Washington. Cabadonza sailed this
morning with 2,165 Spanish soldiers,
100 officers, 44 women, 45 children.
Two others are loaded and probably
will sail this afternoon. Shatter, Major-G-

eneral."

A Squabble in Prospect.
The Madrid government has resolved

to insist that the capitulation of Manila
after the signing of the protocol shall
have no effect in the peace negotiations
unfavorable to Spain. In any event
the government holds that the capitu-
lation, having been signed by the com-
mander of the town, does not entail the
surrender of the whole of the Philip-
pines.

No More Troops Will be Needed.
General Shafter, has informed tho

War Department that after consulting
with General Lawton, commanding the
Department of Santiago, that it will not
be necessary to send any more troops
to Santiago for the preservation of
peace and good order.

Spain's Commissioners.

The cabinet council has appointed
. .I t 1 T- 1urenerai oonzaies rrarrauo second, la

command in Cuba; Rear Admiral Luis
Pastor Anclro, who succeeded Admiral

avarro, the Spanish commander in
Cuban waters, and Marquis do Monto
ro, minister of finance in the insular
cabinet, as the. commission of e vacua
tion for Cuba.

Tariff Rates for Porto Rico.
Tho President has issued an execu

tive order, which was promulgated by
the War Department, carrying into ef
fect the tariff organizations for Porto
Kico. The rate is the Spanish mini-
mum rates, heretofore enforced in the
island. The tobecco schedule is the
same as that for Cuba.

Instructions That Will Fail.

It is rumored that the Madrid gov-
ernment will instruct tho Cuban com-
missioners to present a strong case for
the recognition of the Spanish claim
for compensation for the cession of
public works: in Cuba, the compensa-
tion to take tbo form of saddling upon
Cuba the bulk of the Cuban debt ' ex-

isting iu

The Volunteers Mutined.
The volunteer troops now garrisoned

at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio,
Tex., mutined recently at breakfast
and marched out of the mess hall in
regular order as a protest against the
food furnished them. The matter is
now under investigation.

T Weekly Bank Statement
he total bank plearings in the Uni-

ted States for the week ending Aujuit
11) wre 91.273.103.8:11: Per eant'-iD- -

creaie, 11.8; excluiiro of Ntw York,
1470,513,11 per ceo.fc UCTIMt, 7.Y.

f.ivnritn r.vxlV tov sort nippi".
chapped band,, cfcnldain. ;ro

2- - c t,--. per bo.and chronic wr yo.
IN.- - d. ;11PIr. C.vlv'- - Condition ta.f.u in

conT.!"M. Toni'. bi.xu nr.T
bur.f...TlniifiiL''. Thr--

n.i;..ii. .! llii ' it t- -

hoit i:i iu iiV- -

cents p- -r p:vl:ng.
Firla by N. U. 11aV. Dunn

O.

Profclonttl Cards.

Attorney at Lav.
DUNN, N. C. s

Will DracticO la all tbo ouurts of thr
State wbtre eorvices dired.

Z. 11. Jl'LEAlf,
Counsellor and Attorney at

DUNN, N. C.

Practice in all courU. Oolleotiont
specialty.

TF. E. MUlWniSOlfr ,

JQNKSUOliO, 11. C.

Practices law in Harnett, Moore and?

other counties, but not for fun. ij20Ty.

ISAAC A. jriTIlCJlSSON
Fayettevillk, N. C j

Practices law in Cumberland Waff-nc- tt

and anywhere ef icen are wacfdL

tW Willi
WOMEN used

VY to think "f-ma- lc

WW cocld
diseases
only bo

"
,

treated after "lo--
cal examina-
tions" by physi-

cians. Drsad C

such treatment
kept thousands of
modest women
client about their
suffering:. The In-

troduction of

Wine of Cardul has now
that nine-tenth- 3 of ell th5

cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at all. The simple, pure

wiHefC&f
taken In the privacy of a woman's
own home Insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Cardul re--
quires no humiliating examina-
tions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the heal
of "female troubles' diiordrrsd
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.

For advice In cases requlrinc sp-c- lal

directions, address, r'-'in- ? ymPtom;
the '"Ladies' Advisory Dfrtm'srt.
The Chattar.ooea Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.

W. I. ADDISON, M.D., Cary, M Us., s J
' '! use Vine or Cardul extensively In

mi practice and find It a most excellent
preparation ior icm" n

SO YEARS
EXPERIENCE.

V '
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MANILA HARBOR AND THE DEFENSECAPTURED BY THE AMF.RICA.N3.

Negro. Pitiable Condition

New York; N. I.j (Special). Hun-

dreds of thoiisands of people along the
bauke of the Hudson; and thousands
on all styles of river craft, blended
their shouts m a royal welcome to the

returned. north of the Atlantic squadron
under commiind of Kear Admiral camp- -

sor., and as fine an August day as
could bo desired wai nature's tribute
to the return or tho 'victors. For
almost three hours .steam whistles of
all sizes, steam sirens and small guns
along the shores, shrieked and boomed

1

in the effort to display the heartfelt m

for the home coming of the
I

naval heroes with their battle-scarre- d

ships.
Bv y o'clock the big, dull-lookin- g

fighting ships, looming high aboVo the
pietureVque.coufusion of smaller eraft
Which hud come dowu to get a glimpse
nf them, were ready for .movement.
Strung out ulong their decks, in long,
regular lines, were the white uniformed
jaekies, with here and there' a blue-coate- d

officer ; all strongly contrasted
against the sombre, lead-colore- d armor
of the shins. When the hour for the
start came, it looked as if it would be
impossible for the great ships to make
their wav through the perfect jam of
the river craft. Vessels of all descrip-
tions, from the smallest steam launch

AmilKAL SAMtSOS.

to the great ocean liner, w-- " uanked;
around the srtuadron. Suddenly there!

tho flagship New:was a movement on
York, and the big . vessel started for- -

ward with a slow, stately glide. She!
was immediately followed by the Iowa,!
Indiana, Ilrooklyn, Massachusetts,,
Oregon and Texas in the order named, j

It was some time before the vessels
could tret into the review formation,!
but by the time the New York's prow
came in the line with Governor's Is-- j

land, the other ships had formed in aj

regular line. j

As the grim-lookin- g battleships movi
ed up" the river the crowds became!
denser and tho enthusiasm more mark-- ;
ed. At riverside Drive, with its steep,;
grassy slope, tho scene was like a vast
amphitheatre. Tens of thousands of
persons covered the green slope and a
the battleships approached, a mighyj
eheer arose that reverberated bacfc
and forth across the Hudson. At thq
bottom of the slope an observation
train crawled lazily along, keeping
even with the ships; above this the vast
sea f hiimunii-- 7 and crowning mis

Lighter With 600 Men on Board Sunk.

Tho steam lighter Laura struck a rock
near the steel pier and sank in ten feet of

water at Santiago recentl y. At th
time of the accident she had on board
600 men of the Twenty-thir- d Micbigaji
Regiment, who were on their way to
the transport-Harvard- . No lives weie
lost, but an exciting scramble for the
shore took place in which many of the
men fell in the shallow water. j

-- The Carrma! of Crime in Arkansas.
The carnival of crime inaugurated in

Arkansas several weeks ago, eantinueis
without abatement. At raragould,
Henry L. Bramlet was asleep in his
bod, when an unknown assassiu
crer't up to his window and shot hini,
killing him instantly. A cutting af-

fray, in which two prominent farmer
figure, is reported from Carroll county!.
The men fought with knives and one
was fatally stabbed. The decomposed
bodv of a well-dresse- d man was found
near Blackville, in Conway county.
The head wns severed from the body.
Advin Strong was found near Mount
Pleasant, suffering from a fractured
Bkuil, and died without raining con-

sciousness. At Ilarrisburg two na-irro-

fonfht over a woman and one is
dead and the other injured.

Blanco Will Not Hand Over Cuba.
A cabinet minister who was inter-

viewed by a representative 'of the As-

sociated Press at Madrid, said it wa3
certain that Captain General Blancjo
would not hand over Cuba to the Amer-
icans, since he had expressed a desiro
not to do so.

Congratulations to Dewey and Merritt
President McKinley has cabled to

Admiral Powey aad General Merrilt
til and the nation! cosgrattiUtioBB
tpea tat ir csrwt j JJfttUt,

in xTupxiort-.-

y ,

supporter of the Hawaiian" policy, ore
appointed commissioners is regarded

indicating that President McKinley
favors their retention.

"The papers generally expect that
Russia's attitude will prove an impor-
tant factor in the situation. The Ger-
man press has raised the bogie of in-

tervention talk and of the United
States sounding tho European powers

the question of annexation.
America has already given indica-

tions that she would unhesitatingly re-
sent interference without waiting to
count the cost. It is recognized that

American is a very different sort of
man from the Turk, for example, and
might, if an attempt were made to in-
timidate, suddenly transfer that con-
flict from the diplomatic sphere to one

which it would be extremely difficult
maintain eithar a concert of the

powers or an East Asian driebund.
"Moreover, any such interference

would only hasten an anti-America- n

alliance, which tho powers are anxious
prevent, besides giving tho United

States Japanese sympathy, therefore,
is probable that the powers, dis-

tracted by mutual jealousies, will hesi
tate to cause aa open breach with what

Fremdenblatt describes as 'a gi
eantic world power, whose conscious- -

ness of innato strength hi immenselj-increase-d

by its present victory."

Trouble Brooding.
The conditions at Santiago are caus-

ing a great deal of uneasiness at the
War Department and it is believel that
more troops will bo ordered there very
soon. Already orders have been is-

sued directing tho Fifth Regular In-
fantry, now at Tampa, to proceed at
once to Santiago. Inquries have been
made as to tho condition of the immune
regiments which have not " yet sailed
with a view of sending them there,
also. The goveiniment intends to take
vigorous measures to preserve the
peace and keep order in Santiago
and the territory under United States
control

Was Not Intended to Offend.
Offical and leading papers, of Berlin,

display anxiety to show that the re-

moval of Governor General Angustin
from Manila was in no way intended to
offend America, but was a mere act of
courtesy,

After the Spanish Residents.
The natives of Porto Rico show a dis-

position to persecute the Spanish res-

idents and several minor riots have
occurred there. At Yauco the natives
threw stones and bricks into Spanish
shops in retaliation for outrages com-
mitted within the Spanish lines. The
military has been ordered to suppress
these demonstrations and punish the
offenders.

Vesuvius in Eruption.
A special from Naples says the Vesu-

vius is again in a state of active erup-
tion. Four streams of lava are flowing
down the mountain side at the rate of
400 yards an hour. Tho chestnut trees
on Mount Somma have been buried.
Constant explosions a;e heard in the
central crater, which is emitting smoke
and flames.

Aguinaldo's Administrative Capacity.

The Madrid correspondent of the Lon-

don Times says: Letters from thePhilip-pine- s

bear remarkable testimony, as
coming from hostile Spanish sources,
to the administrative capacity and ad-

mirable organization of the Tagalo in-

surrection, under Aguinaldo

Wants a Coaling Station.
The London Daily Mail's Odessa

correspondent says he hears on incon-testibl- e

authority, that Russia has
opened pourparle with Spain for the
cession of a coaling station in the
Phillipines.

Summoned P.efore a Court of Inquiry.
Commandant Comte Fernidad Wal-si- n

Esterhazy. the alleged author of

tbo borriean i'J liio Dreyfu- - cr.se, wilt
be bumiaoned before a court of inquiry,
whose composition will bo determined
by tke Paris military authorities,

States in possession of Manila City,
Manila J'ay and harbor.'must preserve
the peace and protect the persons and
property within the territory occupied
by their military and naval forces. The
inaurf-reut- s and all others must recog-
nize the military occupation and au-
thority of the United States and the
cessation of hostilities proclaimed by
the President. Use whatever means,
in your judgment, are necessary to
this end. All law-abidin- g people must
be tieatad alike. By order Secretary
of War. II. C. Corbin, Assistant Sec-retar- v.

"

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

Indications Point to the Retention of the
Islands by the United States.

The Vienna correspondent of Tho
X,ondon Times eays : "Tiie develop-

ment of the Philippines question will
foe watched here with the keenest in-

terest. Circumstances appear to point
to the retention of the islands by Amer-
ica. The fact that Senator Davis, who
is a public advocate of complete annex-
ation, and Secretary of State Iay, a

; The Cable Once More Free.
The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany's central cable office at New York
announces that all censorship on cable
messages Iils been abolished. The
Commercial Cable Company makes the
following announcement: "We are ad-

vised that censorship has been raised on
ali commercial code and cipher messages
to and from Cuba, Porto Rico and all
the West Indian Islands. "

The Texas Republican.
Tho Republicans of Texas ) reoently

held their State convention , in Fort
Worth. The platform favors the im-

mediate construction of the Nicaraguan
Canal, owned and controlled by the
United States and favors an increase in
our army and navy. It approves .the
fianexation of the Hawaiian Islands.

Counterfeiters Arrested.
The officials at Decatur, Ala., have

captured two counterfeiters, Frank
Mason and Albert Larson, with their
outfit of goods, dies, etc. That section
of the country has been flooded with
counterfet silver, principally quarters,
for some time.

Ships Ordered From Key West.
With the exception of the gun-bo- at

Princeton and the monitor Monitono-ma- h,

which were sent to Dry Tortugas
ail the ships the fleet have been or-

dered to Norfolk without delay, and
manv have alreadv departed. The na-

val base has been transferred from Key
West to Norfolk.

In a quarrel over a game of marbles
between Jimmy Johnson, white, aid
Cbas. vood, pol., 9 former was
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